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9OO Power Band Resaw

Max. open¡ng fence to blade 278mm(1 1 ")

Max. vert¡æl opening 6OOmm(24")

Bandwhæl d¡am. SOOmm(36")

Bl'ade w¡dth l OOmm(4")

Blade th¡ckness '1 mm(19 guage)

Power rating (elætric) 1skw(2ohp)

Fffi

9OO Rolling Table Bandmill

Md. log diam. 530mm(21")
Bandwhæl diam. 9mmm(36")
Blade width 10omm(4")

BladeM
Power rat¡ng (elætric) 1skw(2ohp)
PïO power requ¡red (m¡n.) 22kw(3ohp)

THE No.I CHOICE!

Multi-Cut Resaw

Min. no. of heads 1

M
Fæd spæd up to 45mlmin.

Max. height of cut 3OOmm(12")

Max. width of cul 2OOmm(4")

Blade w¡dth 25 or 32mm

Kerf 1.5-2mm

High Speed Circular Saw

Mã. height of cut 445nm(171/."1

Max. widlh of cut 275mm(1Ù%"1

Ma. length ot cut 8m(26'3")
Mã. diam ol log 6'10mm(24")

Ma. w¡dth of fl¡tch 750mml2g1/2'l.

Md. blade size l2OOmm(471/2"1

Fe€d spæd O-10Om(328ft)/min.

Forestor "Iom Sawyer' Bandmill. Mobile or static. Diesel or electric. ln independenÌ trials the
'Iom Sawyer' out-pedormed all competition.

Forestor Multi-Cut Resaw, The firsl British (and European) multi-head resaw. O Uses the
latest thin kerf narrow blade technology which reduces sawdust waste by up to 66% and
increases the sawn timber leld by up to 2O%. a Has a very high production rate: cutting
speeds up to 3Om/min are susta¡nable which on a six head Multi-Cul is equivalent lo
1 8Om/min on a conventional resaw. O Considerable savings in labour'costs: the more heads
used the greater the oulput but no increase in manpower. O Lower capital outlay. O Low
installalion costs. O Lower energy costs. a Lower sawdust handling costs. a Reduced overall
blade costs. O And increased safety. (lnset.) A steel infeed conveyor track has replaced the
original rubber track to give even greater accuracy,

2-Cut Mill

Max. log diam. 2m(6'6")

Max. log length 5.5m('18')

@
Max. width of cut (elætric) 23omm(9")

M
Power rat¡ng (diesel) 64kw(80hp)

Power rating (elætric) 32kw(¿lohp)

Twin & Multiple Bandmill

Max. log diam. 45Omm(18")

Min. log d¡am. 120mm(5")

ryo1
Blade w¡dlh '1oomm(4")

Power rat¡ng (elætric) x 2 1skw(2ohp)

Min. stt¡ng between blades 80mm(3")
Max. setting betwæn blades 30omm(15")

Forestor 9OO Power Resaw, A quality 36" production
resaw representing real value for money.

Saw Doctoring Eguipment

We offer a whole range of saw
docloring and ancillary equipment,
from silver solder to automatic saw
sharpening machines. The range
includes: bandsaw blades, hand
swage, hand side dresser, brazing
machine, etc.

THE No.l CHOICE!
THE WORLD'S LEADING MANUFACTURER
OF HORIZONTAL BANDMILLS - & A MAJOR
MANUFACTURER & SUPPLIER OF TIMBER
PROCESSING EOUIPMENI.

FORESTOR
35 West Hill, London SW18 1 RB.
Telephone: 081 -874 OO44.
Fax:081-871 9373.

r¿ wA
Foreslor ¡s a regislerd lrademåft ol Stmdrange Ltd.

Mobile'Tom Sawyer' Bandmill

Md. log d¡am. s)€tem cut. 914mm(3ô")

Md. log diam. thru' & thru' 81Omm(32")

W
Bandwhæl d¡am. 9OOmm(36")

Blade w¡dth l OOmm(4")

Power rating (d¡esel) 25kw(3ahp)

Fæd spæd O-45m/min.

Static'Tom Sawyer' Bandmill

Max. log d¡am. system cut. 914mm(36")
Md. log d¡am. thru'& thru' 81Omm(32")

Bandwhæl d¡am. 90Omm(36")

Blade w¡dth 1oomm(4")

Power rating (elætr¡c) 22kW(3Ohp)

Power rating (diesl) 25kW(34hp)

Fæd spæd O-45m/min.

æ¡

150 Hor¡zontal Bandmill

Md. log. diam. syslem cut. 1.675m(5'6")

Md. log d¡am. thru' & thru' 1.5m(5')

Bandwhæl d¡am. 1 .2m(48 )

Blade width 150mm(6")

Power rating (elætr¡c) 37kW(5ohp)

Porerat'mS (d¡esD 45kw(6ohp)

Fæd spæd O-30m/min.

'Challenger' Bândmill

Md. log d¡am. syslem cut. 1.35m(4'5")
Md. log d¡am. thru' & lhru' '1.32m(4'4"1

Bandwhæl d¡am. 1.2m(44")

Blade w¡dth 150mm(6")

Power rat¡ng (elætric) 37kw(5ohp)

Porer ratng (dieæD 45lr\¡(6ohp)

Fæd spæd O-45m/min.

2OO Horizontal Bandmill

Md. log d¡am. s!6tem cul. 2.'l5ml7'l
Max. lo9 d¡am. thru'& thru' 2m(6'6")

W
Bandwhæl diam. 1.6m(63")

Blade w¡dth 203mm(8")

Foremt¡nS(electric) r5kw(1mhp)
Fæd spæd O-3Om/m¡n.

Mult¡-Edger/1500

Opening w¡dlh 1.525mm(5')

Max. depth of cut 185mm(7%")

Saws - 
'1 f¡xed, 3 moving

M¡n. ætling between saws 120mm(4.h"1

Main motor gokw(1 2ohp)

Fæd spæd o-60m/min.

Chainsaw Mill Attachment

Model 44

Mil. log diam. 660-81 3mm(26-32")

Max. depth of cut 254mm(1 O")

Modêl 66

Mil. log d¡am. 't.22m(4'l

Max. depth ofcut 3o5mm(12")
(66" double end bar suppl¡trj)

Complete Mill Packages

Based on experience, we have a
range of standard (but flexible) mill
packages. Specially tailored mills
are also available and we are not
limited to our own range of
equ¡pment when designing mill
layouts.
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'Fit for the iob'

A comparison of the relative merits
of wide and narrow bandsaws

Forestor expresses its thanks to Timber Trades Journal, the leading magazine for the timber industry,

for permission to reprint this article, which was published in the issue of May 25, l99L
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When deciding to purchase a bandsaw,
companies need to determine exactly

what it is they want from the machine.
According to bandsaw manufacturer

Forestor, both narrow and wide-bladed
machines are well-suited to their

particular applications.

OO

I
f\ ecent reports in the trade

I(lå:ä,, T,**",'IT"** *ilî
saw technology may have given
the impression that n¿ìrrow-
bladed machines are always
preferable to wide-blade band-
saws. In fact, both types have
their place, and the buyer's
choice must be based on a clear
appreciation of their respective
merits.

Forestor manufactures both
wide- and narrow-bladed band-
saws, and, with extensive
experience of both, is in a good
position to advise potential
customers.

'Where high speed, large
volume production of accurately
cut timber is required, the
wide-blade bandsaw is the right

Êlockwisq fron top

The new heauy-duty, high produUion
Ion Thunb can cary blades up to
50nn, inclading dßposable þlades which
can be resharpened on an inexpensive
sharpener available from Forestor.

The nobile Íon Sawyen fitted with
hydnulic log loading, turning, squaring
and dogging and an enhanced safety
package, makes a positiue contribution
to proÍiß and safetf ln recent
independeit trials, Íhe nachine beat its
conpetitors in all key areas,

ForestùrS latest addition the
Tinbermas ter na ro w blade l32n n)
bandsaw weighs just 1,350k9. lt is
aimed al smaller operators and can be
towed by a wide range of 4W0 vehicles,
inclading cars.

choice,' said Forestor chairman
Mike Visram.

'On the other hand, we
recognise that there are many
cases where saw maintenance
services or skills may not be
available and where speed and
throughput are not so important.
In this case, the lower cost
narrow-bladed machine will meet
users' needs.

'Nevertheless, some claims
for narrow bandsaws need to be
challenged. Narrow blades are
often said by manufacturers to
produce less waste, but they
are comparing the kerf thickness
of narrow bandsaw blades with
that of circular sawblades.

'Compared with wide band-
saw blades, the saving is
negligible: narow, 32mm blades
have a kerf of 1.53-2mm,
compared wlth 2.07 -2.32mm for
1O0mm-wide blades.

'It is also inaccurate to
state that narrow blades give
better recovery. The greater
rigidity of a wide blade reduces
blade deviation - particularly
when encountering knots
improving accuracy and recov-
ery rates,' said Mr Visram.

'ln addition, a wide blade
has a wider tooth pitch and
deeper gullet, which allows a

larger, more effcient, "bite" to
be taken and removes sawdust
more effectively.

'Togetìer, tlese factors
allow feed speeds at least three
times faster than is possible
with narrow blades.'

Narrow disposable bandsaw
blades can be sharpened
in-house on inexpensive equip-
ment between three and five
times before being thrown
away.

Wide blades - in normal
circumstances and with regular
sharpening and maintenance -have a long life of 18-24
months. Wide blades can be
maintained in-house, but are
often sent away, with a stock of
sharpened blades left in their
place.

When choosing between the
two types of machine, there-
fore, consideration must be
given to factors such as the cost
of purchasing an adequate
supply of blades - especially in

countries where disposable
blades are not readily available
ex-stock and where foreþ
exchange restrictions may be an
obstacle to further imports.

'As can be seen, the choice
between economic narrow-blade
bandsaws and just as economic
but faster wide-blade bandsaws
is not clearcut, as some recent
articles have implied,' said Mr
Visram. 'The decision to
purchase either type depends
entirely on the use to which
tlrey will be put.'

To satisfy the different
needs of various users, Forestor
offers three machines. Each has
different characteristics, but all
retain the Forestor pedigree.

For serious professional
sawmillers, large estates, con-
tract sawmilling services and
other users requiring high
ouþut, Forestor's Tom Sawyer
offers appropriate power and
performance.

In independent trials carried
out by Hatfield Polytechnic, the
machine beat all competitors in
key areas, including productiv-
ity, cutting rates, running costs,
labour requirements and pay-
back period.

The trials started at
10.30am. By 1.38pm, the Tom
Sawyer had completed its
allocation of nine logs of mixed
species, cutting exacting speci-

fied sizes of sawn dimensioned
timber.

In total, 11.57m' of timber
was processed in just four
hours, which equates to an
impressive throughput of some
23.I4m of logs in an eight-hour
working day.

The high specification,
heavy-duty Tom Sawyer is
available in both mobile and
static form, and the former can
be set up in minutes on-site.

A powerftrl 25kW diesel
powerpack or 22kW electric
motor turns the lOOmm-wide
blade on 9O0mm-diameter band-
wheels to break down and
resaw logs up to a diameter of
810mm (through and through)
or 914mm (system cutting). The
machine also features hydraulic
blade tensioning.

To improve safety and
productivity, hydraulic log load-
ing, turning, squaring and
dogging is fitted as standard;
and automatic flitch removal is
available. This latter innovation
makes use of the return journey
of the headrig after it has made
a cutting pass.

A special attachment pulls
the cut board from the top of
the log onto an elevating
conveyor. This simple solution
removes much of the back-
breaking work involved in
sawing timber and will increase

productivity by at least 30%.
(This was not fitted for the
Hatfield Poþechnic trials.)

For þrofessional sawmillers,
timber grorvers and estate or
woodland owners who want
greater production than is
possible with 32mm-bladed
machines but who do not need
the performance of a 100mm-
bladed machine, Forestor
recently launched the Tom
Thumb narrow-blade bandsaw.

Of heavy construction, this
machine has 71Omm-diameter
bandwheels carrying blades up
to 50mm wide. Disposable
blades can be resharpened three
or four times on an inexpensive
sharpener available from Forest-
or, and the blades do not
require tensioning.

The machine is driven by a

diesel motor (an electric motor
version is also available), and
can cut logs up to 735mm in
diameter (through and through)
or 914mm (system cutting).

A¡other recent develop-
ment, the Timbermaster, is the
smallest in Forestor's current
range. This machine is of a

lighter construction and is aimed
at smaller operators wishing to
process logs up to 610mm in
diameter (through and through)
or 762mm in diameter (system
cutting).

It has 406mm-diameter
bandwheels carrying a 32mm-
wide blade and is powered by an
18hp petrol engine or a 15hp
electric motor. Again, the
disposable blades can be
resharpened a number of times.

Hydraulic log loading, turn-
ing and dogging are standard on
all the machines, and the Tom
Thumb, Timbermaster and mo-
bile version of the Tom Sawyer,
are also equipped for highway
towing.

In addition, an enhanced
safety package is available t<r

meet proposed new EC regula-
tions on machinery safety which
may come into effect after 1992.

The package includes elec-
tronic interlocking of guards,
which prevents start-up tf a

guard is left open and stops the
machine within 10 seconds if a

guard is accidentally opened
while it is running.

The machine also stops
within 10 seconds if either the
emergency or the normal stop
button is pressed.

'The most important factor
is for potential users to
determine their exact needs and
identify the work required from
the bandsarv,' said Mr Visram.
'Only then can the decision to
purchase either rvide- or
narrow-bladed bandsaws be
made correctly.'

î orr*b choice of btade width
mast be based on a clear appreciation

of respective merits, in order to
achieve optimam safety and

productivity
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